In these uncertain times, we are making our PHCS community’s health top priority.
Here are the ways in which we are being intentional about creating a safe
environment for your children at school on August 19th. We are asking God for
wisdom for every step and we choose “faithful” rather than “fearful” as our
motivation for the year.

F

aceshields for Teachers that protect students and allow for full

facial expressions indoors. This type of shield allows any droplets
to fall on the fabric of the adult wearing it, not on things or people
below.

A

ir flow from open windows and doors inside the classrooms.

Our ventilation is natural and fresh - not a central system.

I

llness will be kept at bay by requiring students or adults who

are not feeling well to stay home.

T

rees and backyard outdoor learning spaces will be

maximized this coming school year. As much as half of the school
day will be completed outside utilizing shaded and open-air
spaces.

H

andwashing that occurs as often as possible but especially

after bathrooming and before eating. Proper handwashing will be lovingly taught and reminded:
wet, lather (20 sec. min), rinse, dry.

F

ace coverings for any adults who come on campus will be required while indoors. We are

hoping that children under 12 will not have to wear face coverings but know that we do what is
best for the healthy development of our children.

U

nrelenting cleanliness around the schoolhouse and yards will be maintained by janitorial

staff. Proven non-toxic disinfectants will be used on commonly touched apparatus after use.

L

oving others will always be emphasized as we do all of this in

a spirit of being others-centered and keeping one another as
healthy as possible.
“Now it is required that those who have been given a trust

must prove faithful.”
1 Corinthians 4:2

